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The inforrnation in this circular has been taken hom publications 
of the Red Plains Conservation Experiment Station, ~he Oklahoma A. 
& M. College Experin1ent Station, The Southern Forcs,try Experiment 
Station of the U. S. Forest Service a!nd from various other s1tate publica
tions. It includes considerable material assembled bY Dr. 1\J,.ichael Afana
siev of the Department of Forestry, Oklahoma A. ,&' ~1. College. Experi
ence and observation of field workers is also included. Remernber that the 
rec01nn1endations and procedures are not final. Fanners interested in 
killing trees or shrubs should not only study the infonnation enclosed 
but should get personal help from county agents or other agency workers. 

The de&rroying of some types of woody plants is a common prob
lem on many Oklahoma farms. Scrubby growth of blackjack, post, and 
shinnery oaks and dense thickets of persimrucm arc generally of little 
value. This also applies to mesquite in some sec~ions. 

Caution 

It is pointed out that aMhough a tree rnay 'be 'Worthless as a source 
of wood, it s:t:ill may serve a very good use in other wrays. T'he ability 
of trees to prevent or to reduce soil erosion is o[ great importance. 

Land covered '"'~ith woody tree growth is best adapted to 1that crop, 
or nature would have had it covered vvith grass. This rneans that any 
job of completely removing trees or brush will need to 'be followed with 
a crop or pasture management program, which will keep woody plants 
from coming back ,in. The idea tha1t ccr,t~~tin land w,i,th aH the trees 
removed would autonlaJt.ically be good land is usually no: the case. 

Chemicals 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T will kill legumes such as clover, 
alfalfa and lespedeza. It drifts in the wind and may damage trees, 
and cotton crops. 

Sodium arseni tc is poisonous to livestock and people. 
Chlorates are inflan1mable so are dangerous to handle. 
Power saw,s should be treated with utrnost respect. 

There is more ,than one way to kilil a tree. E,a,oh pr,oblem of cleaT
ing should be considered by itself and only the owner of the land who 
knows his land best is in a position to make the final decision on the 
way 'to remove trees and bushes. 

Figure the cost carefully. In .January, 19,'18, the Red Plains Con
servation Experi1ment Sta,tion reported a cost of $20.00 to $100.00 per 
acre for killing a stand of brush with 2, 4-D or Ammate.The cost varies 
depending on •the density of the stand and the height of the plants. The 
cost may change with the change of price of chemjcals or labor, and 
mo11e experience. 
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Attempts are often rnade ,to destroy brush by burning. This prac
tice not only ,faJils to permanently kill the brush; but aho, destl ·y,; other 
vege.tation, reduces hurnus and fertility and increases tr,e ( llance of 
erosion. 

The use of common salt, diesel oil and kerosene to the soil will de
,st,roy the ahili,ty of the ground •to grow other crops for some time. The 
ex~tent of this effect will depend on the kind and amount of the sub
stance used. 

Cutting 

Evergreen trees such as pines and red cedar can be cut without 
danger of producing sprouts or suckers. On the other hand, n1ost broad
leaved trees have a !tendency to form new growth frorn the stu1np, the 
roots or both. Although this ~tendency vaJ<ies 1vi~th the species and the 
age of trees, cutting of healthy, rapidly gn>\\'ing· broad-leaved trees will 
produce spr,onts in rnost cases. Arnong ~the species having a strong tend
ency to sprout h·o1n roots or stunqJs an· black locust. boi.s d'arc (osage 
orange), oatalpa, nndbcrry, persinu11on :tJHl Ch ine,w ehn, o~Jk,s, pecan and 
·others. Broacl-Ieaved tree;;, 10 iuchcs ,,1· !!Hilt' ill diarnt>ter, genera1ly will 
not sprout. 

For best killing results, trees should Le cut during <the late spnng 
or summer when they are growing rapidly. 

Frequent Mowing 

l\!Iowing of small, th.in-stcmmcd l; ru ~h has been successfully used 
at the Red Plains Conservation Experiment Station a,t Guthrie :to keep 
a pasture clear of woody grovv1th. This method has failed, however, to 
destroy the brush pernla,nent~ly and o:1k sprouts conti,nue to appear a{ter 
several years o-£ mowing. 

This practice con1bined WL}l pasture weed n1owing is a very good 
contl'ol measure even though it c! ues not complete] y kill brush. 

Grubbing 

When <the trees are s:r1a ll (less tlun 1 inch in diameter) and not 
too numerous, grul:}bing is s,t,ill ~he surest way of eradication. Grubbing 
can be done with a combination of hand tool'>, as ax, spade, pick, crowbar, 
hoe or mattock, dependiag on the : 1epth, the:: extent of roots, and the type 
of soil on which ~the plants are growing. 

Grazing 

~Grazing heavily wi1th brush go:tts is s0metimes used; but the cost 
of fencing, expense of management, erosi.on hazard caused, generally 
make rthis practice impractical. · 
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MACHINES 

At 1t:he Guthrie Conservation Experiment Station, several k,i:nds of 
machines have been designed or adopted for cutting brushy plants. 
They -include power mowing machines, tractor saws, small portable 
saws, dh3Jin saws, power brush beaters, bull dozers, tree dozers, heavy 
roaot 'plows, crushers, ltree shears and buck rakes. These implements 
all gave satisfactory results ~when used on mate11ial for whi,ch they were 
best suited. 

It appears unlikely that any one machi,ne or clearing method can be 
developed to operate sa,tisfactorily in all concli,tions a1nd 1types of bil'nsh. 
A rnachine to handle brashy 1uatenial such as sage brush must be quite 
different from one for 1tough, taller growing rnate11ial Eke 'blackjack 
or pers1n1mon. 

The types of vegeta,tion to be 'rernoved rnay he classified ,into -three 
groups: bra'shy shrubs, ,rough Sihrubs, a1nd trees. 

Bushy shrubs, such as sage brush, and surnac can h<" rPaclily cut 
with brush tnovving Inachincs. Such brush also hl'eaks easily under t·hc 
impact of a beater or heavy crusher like a large stalk cutter. Sage bn1sh 
~was controlled to best advantage i•n western Oklahoma by cutting it in 
June. 

Tough shrubs, such as thickets of plum, persimmon, blackjack oak, 
buck brush or other woody plants with ~stem sizes up to one and one-hau· 
inches can be cut with a power brush n1ower or a heavy stalk-cutter type 
rnachine. Porta·ble s;nv.s, either tractor 1nounted .or ·small, n1anually 
openuted, have also worked nicely for cuHing trhis k,ind of brush. 

Trees ranging in trunk size from 2 inches or larger may be removed 
wi,th •saws or dozers on large crawler tractors. Small portable 'Saws were 
mos.t satisfactory on trees in size from 2 to I 0 inches in diameter. Larger 
trees were cut, but with increasing difficulrty. ·Much larger trees were 
cut ·wi1th tractor-mounted saws, and ~they work as well as the portable saws 
on small ~trees. Chain saws operate best on large •trees. They can be 
used on steep banks or in close places where other rtypes of saws ca,nnot 
be opera ted. 

Studies made at •the Red Plains Conservation Experiment Sta,tion 
showed that w~th ·power saws, spring is the ·best time rto cut. In the 
spring twice as much work was done per hour as in lthe winter and 50% 
nwre than in the summer. 

Brush buck rakes have been used to save many 1nan hours of labor 
for bunching the brush after cutti•ng. 'llhe Red Plains Experiment 
Station reports 'l'esuhs rto date :show 1that the time required for land 
clearing with £our men and a .portable saw was between 30 and 40 man 
hours per acre. When a 'buck rake, pol'tahle saw and four men were 
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used, the tirllc varied frotn 20 ,to .30 hours per acre. But a tractor saw 
and buck rake contbina,tion reduced the ~time for clearing to het~ween 
5 and 10 ntan hours per acre. 

Deadening Individual Trees 

Quite often it ,is necessary t·o deaden unwanted :trees that are grow-
1ng in fores1t areas, in parks, orchards, gPoves ,or other pla.ces where 
sprays cannot be safely used. Several methods fo,r kililing ,individual 
trees exi1S1t. 

Girdling 

The term "gi:rdling" v\nhen used in reference to trees rneans removal 
of a 11ing of ba·rk and wood from a~round the trunk of ithe :tree. The 
girdle ,should be a;t least 6 inch·es wide and dose to the gPound. Remove 
the ba,rk completely. If the ring is 1too naDrow or s1trips of >the bark are 
ldt in the 11i1IIg, it ·may heal over and the whole jo'b fail. 

As .in 1the case of cutting, gi.rdling alone is effective only on larger 
and older t1rees ( diarneter 10 rinc'hes or larger) . Young tPees ~when 
girdled produce many sprouts below rthe gi'l'dle. Gi,rdling should be 
done during the ·late spring and summer. 

Poisoning 

IndiVIidual trees can usually be killed by placing chemi·cals in 
ax gashes or holes bored in the tree nea'r ,the ground. To lessen the 
chances of livestock getting the poi&on, 1trhe gashes or holes 
may be below ;the ground level 'and covered with dirt. 
One band of gashes is usually .suffi<Cient for 'Drees 4 to 8 
inches in diameter. T·wo bands are needed on trees 8 to 12 
inches, and larger trees should probably have 3 bands of ax cuts around 
them. These hands rnay he approximately 4 rto () inches apart. 

Atnmonium Sulfamate ( Ammate) 

Aminate applied to gashes or holes in the tree is very eHective, par
ticularly on upland trees. One tablespoonful of crystals is generally 
enough to ki,lil <t1'ees 4 ·inches or less, 2 tablespoonfuls a~re needed for t>t·ccs 
·1 inches up and l1arger <tnlounts on larger rtrees. 

Small trees and sprouts arc harder to kill than larger trees. Ac
cordingly, it is best to spray the foliage wi,th 32.5j·~ solution of Amrnatc 
(4 :lbs. in l gal. of water) . T·he spraying mus.t be clone when the plants 
are in full leaf. S1terns as ·weltl as leaves should be covered with the so-lu
tion. La'te growing 'Season (late summer and fall) is probably the best: 
time to use Amma:te. 

Poor resuMs were ohta,ined wirth AmmaJt·e applried to stumps for 
sprout control. 
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Sodium Arsenite 

Sodium •arsenite is by far the most effective and w,idely used tree 
poison, particularly on bottom land trees. It may 'be applied to stand
ing trees as well as rto stumps. It is best applied in dry form or con 
centra:ted solution in gashes or holes. It .is not effective as a spray. 
This chemical is deadly poison not only to trees but to men and ani
mal,s as well. Keep livestock away from treated trees for at least 3 or 4 
weeks. l1t 1s not safe to tu1m them .in until a good rain has washed off 
the excess d1emical. 

Although arsenic Is the most effective tree poison, one should not 
always expect complete results. In some cases, more than one applica
ltion of the poison might be necessary; in others, even repea.ted applica
tions 'vill fiail to kill the 'trees. Not all species of trees respond to the 
treatment alike. i'd ost oaks, n1aples, elms, black locust and ash are very 
susceptible to t1he poison. Persinunon, hic~ories, and cottonwood arre 
less liable to be killed. 

The concentration of sodiu1n arsenite 1to be used 
trees may range from 1 Yf 1to 2 pounds per gallon of wat·er. 
is easily soluble in both cold and hot water. 

Poisoning Stumps with Sodimn Arsenite 

for poisoning 
The chemical 

\'Vhen dcalirng wi•th ,stumps sodiu1n arr,seni1te is applied to all freshly 
exposed surfaces with a brush, a swab; or a sprayer. A few deep cuts wi1th 
a1n ax on the surl-ace of a stump pr,ior to 1t:he use of ,the poison a·re helpful. 
It is suggested that sodium arsenite be used within an hour after the tl·ee 
has been cut, yet rather g.ood ~results were obtui1ned in Oalifornia when 
treatment followed cutting by as 1nuch as one n1onth. 

If the stump has rSpr.outed before the poison has been applied, the 
sprouts lllUSit be broken off (not ·cut) and .the freshly exposed lti.ssues 
where sprouts were removed covered with the poison. A sprayer is ::he 
best type of equipment to usc in such oases. 

When t'he stump is small (3 inches or less in dian1eter) favorable 
resul1ts can he secured by making a "basin" 3 to 4 inches deep in the 
ground around the stump 1and pouring a pint or two of sodium arsenite 
into ·the basin. Such .treaotment is mos:t effective when made during the 
cool sea·son (N·ovember to .February). 

In ca,se of ARSEN lC POISONING caiH a doctor. Before the doctor 
arnves, induce vomiting. Give epsom salts, sweet .oil or equal parts 
of sweet oil and lirne water, or lirne water alone, 11aw eggs. n1.ilk and 
stiJnl'lants 

Chi orates 

Sodiurn chloraJte and calcium chlorarte a:re used very successfully ·in 
killing small trees, shrubs .. ·and vines. These chemicals are highly corn
bus.tible when 1nixed wi:th organic n1a1Ner. Caloitun ·ohloPalt•e irs some· 
what less dangerous than sodiurn chlorate. 
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Calcium chlorate (or ,sodium chlorate) is used as a spray which 
should cover thorougihly the entire crown (foliage) of 1the plant. The 
solution f.or such a :spray is prepa•red by dissolving 2 pounds of the dry 
chemical in .one gallon of water. The best ti·me of applica,tion is Wlhen 
the plant is illl fuU leaf, during late spring and sum•mer. 

A poison containing one of the dhlor.ates as the aotive .ingredients 
and yet !Safer than either of the ahove two pure chemicals, is •sold under 
the trade nam·e ·df "Atlacide." 1t 1is ef.feotive on small woody plants such 
as poison ivy, sumac and 'thornappl~e. Direotions on lthe pa·ck•age should 
be folJowed caa-efull y. 

2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T 
These ·chemicals are not practical ,for use on trees. They will kill 

sprout·s hom stumps of most ·tr·ees but are not very .effective as a chemical 
appl,ied 1t'O ga.shes in the ha1rk or stump. 

CHEMICALS FOR BRUSH CONTROL 
This information will be helpful <to persons interested only in 

bTush ·cont,rol (not tree deadening). Particula1r -at:tention ·should be given 
to 'precaJutJions necessary, 'tO keep from dctJmaging nearby crops or other 
valuable plants or trees. 

2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T Acid 
Tihe ·eSiter f01rmul,ations of 2, 4-.D tand 2, 4, 5-T acid generaH y have 

given the best control of brush. The 2, 4-D is not effectiv·e on all woody 
species. Table on page 8 :shows the response of various Oklahoma 
species 'to this chemical. A 50j50 or 2/3-113 comhinat·ion of 2, 4-D 
and 2, 4, 5-T acid will •aHeot a wider .r.ang•e of plants. Result·s £rom these 
chemical·s a1re qui1te va11iable. They are influenced by sotil moisture 
allld by the grolVlth stage of the pl,ants. GeneraJly, 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T 
spray ·solutions have gotJten the 'best kill ·when app'licd on brush jus:t 
after 'the plarnt·s have :r;eached .full leaf size. 

Three pounds of 2, 4-D acid per acre in a suffic-ient volume of wa1ter 
to get good coverage of leaves of dense st'andrs hrad given control of 
suma·c, sand 10r Chickasaw plun1, buck 'brush, allld 't\Tester;n crab apple. 

The white, bla.ckjack, dwa·rf chinquapin, running oaks, and hickory 
are .somewhat ·resistant ito 2, 4-D. Good control can be had on these 
species only under 'favorable conditions. A .combination of 2, 4-D and 
2, 4, 5-T will increase the effectiveness of the spray ma1terial. Wher•e 
one is used alone, 2, 4, 5-T lh.as been more eff.ective :than 2, 4-D under 
more adverse conditions. 

Buy prepared chemicals and follow direotions on the package. 
Drug, seed and supply ·stores general1ly have these ·chemicals under some 
tJr.ade :na·me. The percellltage of chemical 1i·s given on the package. 
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Diesel oi1l:s, oid"ler for higjh o>,nceniH·at;ion ·applioations or tnixed 
with WJaJter, have imp11oved ,the kills of brush by these chen1icals. How
ever, large amounts of oil will often injure or :l'etard the grasses. In 
using oil •C3Jllders, an adchtional enutls,ifying ma,teri:a·l is q ui.te often 
needed in order to hold the chemica'!, water, and oil 'in workabl·e mix-ture 
or emulsion. 

Remernber 2, 4 .. D and 2, 4, 5-T will kill your legumes 1n your pas-
ture. 

'Dhe chemical1s 2, 4-D 1and 2, 4, 5-T' and oom!JJinations of ,them are 
on the market under rnany trade na·mes such as: 467'0 Ester of 2, 4-D; 
Esteron 2, 4, 5; Est-eron 44; Brush 'KiUer No. 32; vVeed-No-:Vlore; Ded 
Weed T-E-5; Esteron brush killer and many others. 

Ammonium Sulfarnate ( "Amrnate") 

Ammonium sulfatnat·e ha's given good control of all woody plants 
oommon 'DO the ClloSts Timbers, including all of 1the 1species listed in the 
Table below. This rnaterial at one pound to one gallon of water will 
give rnore positive reaoti.on than 2, 4-D or 2, 4, 5-T. It ·will, however, 
i111jure the native grasses. 

Brush t1reaJt·ed w,ith Anunate q u~te often produces dusters of new 
leaves along the rnain stem:s, and sometimes a few sickly sprouts appear 
from the root:s. These spr.out•s usually do not have much vigor. The 
new leaves remain green unless trea1ted a seoond time. Someti,m.es a 
third applioa.tion may be necessary 1to completely kill this growth. 

Arnrnat·e spray solution is prepared by mixing one pound of the 
powder to eaoh gallon of water. 

TABLE-Degree of Co111N~ol of Woody Plants by 2, 4-D 

Control 85 to 95 J>ercent 

Sunrac, Sand plunr, Black locus>t, l-loncy locust, \'\Tcs~tern cra'b apple, 
Sassafras. 

Control 7 5 to 85 Percent 

Black jack oak, Post oak, Dwarf chiuq uapiu, llickory, \Villow. 

Control Slight 

Arneri,can erltn, \Vinged elnt, JVlesq ui.te, Pcrsin1n1on, Ha·ckberry, BoilS d'arc. 

No Control 

Red cedar, T a'ma11ix. 

Common Salt 

. . Cornrno~1 salt is effective in killing ivy and other plants but s1nce 
11t k11Us ttihe sorl for several yea1rs it ,i:s not considered praoticarl. 
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Diesel Oil and Kerosene 

Diesel .oil, 27° A.P.I. gr., applied as a spra'y •to freshly cut sur.fa.ce 
of the ,stump and 'sprouts prov·ed 1to he as effective i·n kriUing 1them as 
sodium ,aJrsenite. The gravity of the oil (27 °) i:s very impoiltarnt. 

The n1ethod of ,t·rea;tment cons•ists of hacking the 'Sitump (exposing 
more rsurfacc) , breaking off (not cutting) the sprouts, uncovering the 
roots :a:I~o:und 1the stump to ,a depth of 3 or 4 irndhes, cu1t1ting tinto rthe ex
posed roots '"'"i1th an ax or shovel, and fina.Uy applying the oil 1to aU ex
posed 1and tinjured •sur£aces of the rsturnp and the roots by means of a 
spraryer. It is suggeSited rthat ,oil 'be applied tthree ·consecutive times to 
mak>e sure that enough ·of it is absorbed by .the rtissues. Stumps can be 
treated successfully with Diesel oil ,at all seatsons of the yearr. 

As fra1r as 1is known a·t present, kerr()ls>ene i,s very effective in killring 
only n1esquite, arnd is ineffective on ,c~tiher •trees. 
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SPECIAL CASES 

Poison Ivy: Brambles 

Use am·maJte to eradicate tivy or bra·mbles. 

Mesquite 

Diesd oi1l or kerosene m·ay be used effectively. 

Sage Brush 

Southern Great Plains Field Station at Woodwa1rd can pr'ovide In
•£orm.wtion. 

Persimmon 

.AJt rthe ColgaJtre Pasture Fertirl.ity Sta,tion good l1C.SUilttS haVJe been had 
by ·rnixing I pint of 2, 4, 5-T WJitth 39 pints of kevosene and painting the 
sterns of sinooth bark persinuuons sproultts tfor a distance of I foot or nlove 
fr1om the gr~ound. The bark should 'he dry and enough rsolution put on 
to soak into the gTow,ing layer. La•rge persinHlH)n tttr'ees oan be killed 
with sodiun1 arsenite or an1n1ate. 

Black jack Oak 

F'or •trees, use sodiurn arseni-te. For ~sprouts, use 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T 
cornhina,t•ion or annna,te. 
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